
Leading Adult SEL
Building Capacity in Our Schools



Who’s Here?
Lindsay 

Wierdsma
Angela
Healow

Dolisha 
Mitchell

Your turn!
Use the chat box, let us know 
who are you, your title, and 
what brought you here today?
(ie. Angela Healow, SEL Specialist in Lane 
ESD, to learn strategies to help my staff)

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMTA3NzczMjA4OTAzMzIzMTk0NjAiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqankxZmxFNlpSQUJya3FITkcwUHpuZVFXN2std0VKUDJYXzY1ejZON3dFIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdiOTQxYTY4OGI0XzBfNTAwNSIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMWpqeTFmbEU2WlJBQnJrcUhORzBQem5lUVc3ay13RUpQMlhfNjV6Nk43d0UvNWYyMTRlYzAtMDI2YS00MTZjLTgwOGUtNzVhOThjN2ZlZGVmIn0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Nuts and Bolts

Important resources/tools to 
share with your staff.

Anchoring
Foundational information 
to build understanding of 
concepts.

Video
You decide if you’d like your 
camera on or off.

Resources



Learning Objective

Previous Presentation

Identify and understand 
resources and strategies 
to support and build adult 
self-management and 
self-awareness skills.  

Presentation Today

Identify and understand 
resources and strategies 
to support and build 
adult relationship skills 
and social awareness.  



Agenda

1. Welcoming Ritual
2. Grounding SEL Framework
3. Prioritizing Adult SEL
4. Interactive activity for building relationships
5. Optimistic Closure



What is your truth?  

We’ll spend 5 

minutes to write, 

draw, or take time 

to think about 

what you are 

feeling.  

Susan David, psychologist, speaking and author. 
Interviewed on Brene Brown, “Toxic Positivity.”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDQ1Mi5I4rg&t=54
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMTA3NzczMjA4OTAzMzIzMTk0NjAiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqankxZmxFNlpSQUJya3FITkcwUHpuZVFXN2std0VKUDJYXzY1ejZON3dFIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdjZTk5Y2NmMzg0XzBfODMiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFqankxZmxFNlpSQUJya3FITkcwUHpuZVFXN2std0VKUDJYXzY1ejZON3dFLzhiZDdiNWYwLWYxZjEtNDc2Yi05YTY4LTM3YWZjNTIwYjk1NyJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Supporting Adult SEL:

● Adult SEL supports individual reflection, 
examination, learning, and growth.  

● Without a supportive environment and strong 
system, the individual cannot take on this work. The 
structure may be strong, but empty. 

● It is the combination of supportive structures and 
systems, along with strategies applied at an 
individual level, that provides the conditions for 
true adult development in schools. 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMTA3NzczMjA4OTAzMzIzMTk0NjAiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqankxZmxFNlpSQUJya3FITkcwUHpuZVFXN2std0VKUDJYXzY1ejZON3dFIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVoYW5kRHJhd2luZyIsInNsaWRlSWQiOiJnY2U5OWNjZjM4NF8wXzE3IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxamp5MWZsRTZaUkFCcmtxSE5HMFB6bmVRVzdrLXdFSlAyWF82NXo2Tjd3RS85MDY5ZGFkOS00NTllLTRkMTAtYWQ2Ni05MDQzYTM1MmU0YzYifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Collaborative for Academic Social Emotional Learning (CASEL)

Social-Awareness
Skills

● Taking others’ perspectives
● Recognizing strengths in 

others
● Demonstrating empathy and 

compassion
● Showing concern for the 

feelings of others
● Understanding and 

expressing gratitude
● Identifying diverse social 

norms, including unjust ones
● Recognizing situational 

demands and opportunities
● Understanding the influences 

of organizations and systems 
on behavior

Relationship 
Skills

● Communicating effectively
● Developing positive 

relationships
● Demonstrating cultural 

competency
● Practicing teamwork and 

collaborative 
problem-solving

● Resolving conflicts 
constructively

● Resisting negative social 
pressure

● Showing leadership in groups
● Seeking or offering support 

and help when needed
● Standing up for the rights of 

others

Focus: 
Fostering Identity

Social and emotional learning (SEL) is
 an integral part of education and human development.

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMTUyMzE1MzgwNDM5MjIzNzkwODciLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqankxZmxFNlpSQUJya3FITkcwUHpuZVFXN2std0VKUDJYXzY1ejZON3dFIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdiOTQxYTY4OGI0XzNfMTIiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFqankxZmxFNlpSQUJya3FITkcwUHpuZVFXN2std0VKUDJYXzY1ejZON3dFL2FhZDIzZDE4LTI1MzYtNGZiMS1hN2IyLTFhZDRmNDAzNmUwMCJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Social Awareness and Relationship Skills 
Cultivating trusting relationships among staff is crucial to school reform.

In their seminal 2002 study on the reform efforts of twelve Chicago public schools, Anthony 
Bryk and Barbara Schneider found that enabling positive social relationships between the 

adults was the key to successful school improvement—and that trust was at the heart of those 
relationships.

 
A teacher’s social awareness and relationship skills make a difference to students for years 

to come.
Research has found that Kindergarten teachers’ perceptions of their relationships with 

students affect the behavioral and academic outcomes of students in subsequent 
grades—sometimes as far into the future as eighth grade.

Studies show that if a teacher holds a negative view of their relationship with a student, that 
student is less likely to succeed academically and to show prosocial (kind, helpful) behavior in 

later years.

https://ggie.berkeley.edu/my-well-being/sel-for-adults-social-awareness-and-relationship-skills/#tab__3


SEL and Equity
National Equity Project with Aspen Institute

Potential Pitfalls Recommendations

Understanding the purpose of SEL for 
students (and adults) of color from a deficit 
mindset with a focus on developing skills that 
they do not possess as a result of something 
missing from their families. 

Over-emphasis on self-management and 
self-regulation and under-emphasis on the 
meaningful development of student (and 
adult) agency to lead change and contribute to 
the new, more humanizing and equitable 
structures of teaching and learning. 

Locate the problem we are trying to 
solve with SEL, work not in individual 
students, but in our collective 
response to the conditions of 
learning we create for students (and 
adults) of color and students living in 
poverty. 

Use SEL approaches to draw out and 
build on student (and adult) assets to 
facilitate understanding and learning. 
Begin with listening and valuing of 
student (and adult) experience and 
personal narratives. Build empathy 
through story-telling and sharing.

https://www.nationalequityproject.org/frameworks/social-emotional-learning-and-equity


Educator SEL 
Defined

• The competencies that adults 
need in order to manage stress 
and create a safe and supportive 
classroom environment

• The skills and mindsets that 
adults need to effectively 
embody, teach, model, and coach 
student SEL.

• The overall well-being and 
emotional state of adults in 
school settings

How often is SEL discussed in 
your day-to-day work as it 
relates to adults?  Why do you 
think this is?

Reflect

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMTUyMzE1MzgwNDM5MjIzNzkwODciLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqankxZmxFNlpSQUJya3FITkcwUHpuZVFXN2std0VKUDJYXzY1ejZON3dFIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdjZTk5Y2NmMzg0XzBfMzMiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFqankxZmxFNlpSQUJya3FITkcwUHpuZVFXN2std0VKUDJYXzY1ejZON3dFLzdmN2NlOTc4LTcwMDMtNDNmZC05OTBkLTI1NDI3OTFmY2QzMiJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
https://ggie.berkeley.edu/my-well-being/sel-for-adults-social-awareness-and-relationship-skills/#tab__2


Call to Action for Leaders:
Time and Priority
Leaders have the ability—and obligation—to implement structures and create 
systems to further support the social-emotional development and well-being of 
their staff.

1. Support staff in  reflecting on their own social and emotional competencies, 
identities, and biases.

2. Embed practices that support competencies into district- and school-level 
staff meetings.

3. Provide frequent opportunities for adults to practice, model, and enhance 
competencies, including consistent and scaffolded professional learning 
experiences.

4. Weave competencies through all resources and tools that guide staff in 
interactions with students, families, and community members.



https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UGDpWJ6ncRv5M12Q4vuiWCFRINdfjIi5qfcdbt8F1c8/edit?usp=sharing


Leading Together: SEL For Adults
So how do schools create a strong schoolwide SEL 

climate for adults?                         
                                       Through Relationships and Social Interactions!

Establish relationship-building routines
Readiness for Risk Taking
Start small and low stakes
Increase opportunities for vulnerability and honesty
Move to higher stakes conversations through empathetic listening

Design for collaboration
Use classroom strategies as examples
Predictable routines for turn taking, communication and cooperation
Co-create norms and work processes

Engage each other as resources in problem solving
More heads are better than one
Create time and space for collaborative work
Tap into educators passions and talents

http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/oct18/vol76/num02/SEL-for-Adults.aspx#fn1


It ALL Begins with the Adults

What are some barriers to prioritizing adult SEL ?  
Have you seen any of these barriers removed in effective ways?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMTUyMzE1MzgwNDM5MjIzNzkwODciLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqankxZmxFNlpSQUJya3FITkcwUHpuZVFXN2std0VKUDJYXzY1ejZON3dFIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdjZWEyM2MzZTQ4XzFfMSIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMWpqeTFmbEU2WlJBQnJrcUhORzBQem5lUVc3ay13RUpQMlhfNjV6Nk43d0UvNjlmZTM2NDQtNjhiMS00NTUxLWE5YjAtYTdjMTM0ODMxNjY0In0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Sphere of Influence

I’ve come to a frightening conclusion that I am the decisive element in the 
classroom/building.

 It’s my personal approach that creates the climate.
 It’s my daily mood that makes the weather.

 As a teacher/leader, I possess a tremendous power to make a child’s/person’s life 
miserable or joyous. 

I can be a tool of torture or an instrument of inspiration. 
I can humiliate or heal. 

In all situations, it is my response that decides whether a crisis 
will be escalated or de-escalated 

and a child/person humanized or dehumanized.
 ~Haim Ginott



Break Out Session: 
Building Relationships to Support Adult SEL

Names
Randomly select and 

write down the names 
of 5 members of your 

staff or class.

Pen & Paper
Enough room to jot 
down your answers, 
thoughts, and plans.

Vulnerability
Bring an open mind and 
an open heart to build 
stronger connections.

01 02 03You will
need



Break Out Session: 
Building Relationships to Support Adult SEL

● Select 5 people and jot down their names (students, colleagues, teachers, etc).
● Jot down everything you know about this person (professionally and personally?

○ Family, hobbies,identity, preferences, challenges, accomplishments, expertise, career goals 
and aspirations, etc.

● Evaluate if you know about the same amount of information for everyone on your staff or in your 
classroom. If not, what do you notice?

● Why do you think you know more about some people than others?
○ We tend to get to know people better when we have things in common and are from similar 

backgrounds.This may also include proximity in working more or less on 
projects/assignments. It’s important for us to be aware of this and practice ways to be more 
inclusive.

● How might having stronger relationships with certain staff members or students impact them?
● How can you build relationships with ALL staff and students?

○ What would this look like at your school or site?
○ How would this be beneficial?

● Choose one person on your list and make a list of ways you could get to know them better.



Debrief

Findings
What did you learn?

Themes
Did you notice any 
common themes?

Change
What are your plans 

moving forward?

01 02 03



Safe, Seen, 
Soothed, Secured

A learning environments can only be safe if the 
people there can truly be themselves. When you 
left for work this morning, what did you leave 
behind?

● Native language?
● Accent?
● Trauma/Mental Health?
● Personality?
● Gender identification?
● Natural hairstyles?
● Race and Ethnicity?
● Other?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCiB04Xh6GA&t=1565


Strategies for Building Relationships
● Establish group norms.
● Practice empathetic listening.
● Open staff meeting or class with a question or game.

○ Be sure to explain the why behind doing this.
● Start and encourage before or after school clubs (walking, knitting, recipe swaps, 

cycling, crafting, etc.
● Eat lunch with staff or students.
● Celebrate birthday or accomplishments together.
● Secret Buddies: Deliver a treat to each other monthly.

What are you already doing at your school or site to build relationships?



Co-Regulation

Solitary

Cognitive 
Sensory

Regulation 
Quadrants
How do you 

regulate?



“The end goal, of course, is not just to retain warm adult bodies in classrooms, but to meet the 
needs of our students. Kids need passionate, effective, committed educators. In order to retain 

such people, school leaders need to provide teachers with resources to meet the challenges 
they’ll encounter in their work so that they can learn from those challenges, surmount them, 

and fulfill their purpose.”
-Elena Aguilar

“The time has come for all schools to address the missing link in what will help educators 
thrive—a greater focus on all adults’ health and well-being. 

If we want our educators to be successful—both personally and professionally—schools must 
be places that bring out the best in them.”

- Marc Brackett & Christina Cipriano

How can you integrate Adult SEL into the work you are doing?

Optimistic Closure



Drawing



Q & A
As time allows, please add questions in the chat 

OR

Contact Us
www.selforimpact.com

selforimpact@gmail.com

http://www.selforimpact.com

